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I proposed the topic for this session because unlike other chess officials, I am constantly engaged
in fund-raising.

l/lle know, of @urse why we want to pronrote chess; We love the game and we want others to share
our passion for it. Our motiration, however, is not enough for those who do not play chess and we
must. in trying to interest otherc in our activities, find convincing arguments why they should support
the promotion of chess.

The objectives in chess proflx)tion should, therefore be well understood by chess officials so that
when we approach our clients we will be prepared to over@me sales resistance.

"llllhy," we must ask ourselves, "should the one we are asking money from. give it?"

He is going to ask himself the same questiofl and if we do not have the right answers ready there
will be no sale. We have to prsuade him that it is in his own interest, even if only indirectly, to
give money for chess promotion. Substantial sums can be raised occasionally by arm-twisting of
friends and those who hope to get favours frorn us in return, but sustained support in the long
term can only be obtaind if the public and the authorities are convinced that promotion of chess
is a nntter of social importance.

I consider that chess players can be divided into two classes; those why play oompetitive chess and
those why play chess only for recreation. The classes overlap and it may be said that the
rEcreation of serious ctress players is to play in competitions, but if anyone imagines that the teams
taking part in the championship now goirg on are having a relaxing time. they are badly mistaken.

I ruke the distinction between oompetitire chess, that is, chess as a sport, and recreational chess be-
cause the tnotilation in promotion of the one is different from the promotion of the other.

As chess fanatics, it will be futile for us to invite those who do not share our interests to subsidise our
hobby. Thus, the prornotion of chess as a sport should not be argued too strongly because in this re-
gard we are oompeting with officials of far more popular sports such as football" athletics, or even golf
and horse racing.

The strongest argument you can make in drumming up support for chess is that the popularisation of
chess as a recreation for all is in the public interest and for the national good.

Chess as a sport involves only relatively faar people. ln the selection of national teams only twenty or
thirty players in any country will be seriously considered. Thus, only a few benefit directly from
chess as a sport, and it will be wrong to use plrblic furds for it if this is our only objective in
promoting chess.

The promotion of chess 6 a recreation, however, can involve practically everyone in the country. even
the deaf, dumb and blind; the lame and the halt. The cynical, having seen some of the games played
in the last few days, may even say that 1ou dont need any brains to play chess.

ln putting forward the case for prornotion of chess as a recreation, we can point to its educational
yalue for the young and to its ecommical aspects as a pastime for the adult.

Since we are all familiar with the benefits of chess, I need only summarise the arguments we can use.

1l Chess teaches the young logical planning; to understand the differenc€ between
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subjective and obiective reasoning. ln illustration, we need only recall the many

occasions when we make lousy moves because we want to win, when the

position in front of us is that we have, at best, only drawing chances'

2lChessteachestheyoungperseverence,for.ifhewantstoimprovehisgamehe
must study hard; it teaches courage and fortitude. for he can only succeed in

in competitions if he does not give up after losing a game or two'

3) Chess provides an absorbing pastime that appeals to the imagination and gives

infinite scope for intellectual creativity. For the young, to learn how to use

their minds at an early age is an asset that is invaluable'

4\Fortheadolescentandtheadultcitizen,chessprovidesarecreationthatis
inexpensiveanddoesnotrequireexpensivephysicalfaciJities.Thus,wemay
declare our aim in popularising chess as the fu}fillment of the slogan, 

,,a 
chess-

board in every home." Not many sports can te as forward as we are in this

respect, for l defy anyone to try shouting similar slogans such as"'a swimming

pool in every home," or "a badminton court in every flat'" Why' not every

school even, has a football field.

5)ThenatureofchessissuchthatitsfollowersmustUnderstandhowtoplaythe
game, even if they are only wood-pushers

The involvement of chess fans in the Eame they are watching sets them apart from those who follow

other sports. we know that at football matches the fans yell, "shoot, shoot!" but they cannot

have any clear idea whether the player should or can do so. Chess fans watching a chess game may

discover moves superior to what the grandmaster plays, much to their gratification.

This is why chess is not a spectator sport as ls a game such as football or badminton' Those who

watch a chess game try to forecast what moves the players will make; in fact. spectators at a

chess match are playing on both sides, pitying the master when he blunders, cheering him when he

brings off a brilliancy, especially if they have themselves seen it coming'

Thus a chess {an is an active follower o{ his sport whereas fans of other sports are generally passive

observers, and, when they become active and invade the playing field' their actions cannot be

commended.

The social significance of this point is that a progressive society needs people of action, do€rs,

rather than watchers; chess players are by temperament do-ers, Dweloping countries, especially, need

do-ers.

6}Finally,chessisagamethatbringsnationstogetherin{riendlyrivalrythroughour
international competitions. lt is regrettable that in spite of our avowed dedication

toourmotto,,,GensUnaSumus,,,westillencounterincidentsthatarisefrom
political issues. These have nothing to do with chess players' and I believe I am

correct in saying that FIDE tries its best to reduce tension between countries though

some conflicts appear impossible to reconcile'

when politicians allow us to do so, chess is a bridge of friendship between nations, and amongst

other international sports, chess is one in which the business of administration is carried out with

the least amount of acrimony. The promotion of international competitions such as the Asian Chess

Team Tournament is, therefore" likely to further friendly relations between the participating countries.

ln contrast, some boisterous sports have led to serious problems between nations that shouJd never

have arisen.

To sum up: our objectives in chess promotion must be the popularisalion of the game as a

recreation for the rnasses. lf ut can lFt across the m€ssage that dless is the most efficient way to

use public funds and f,acjlitit4 w dnll be rue thm tnlfrry lotm'
5C

T

The promotion of chess as a sport must be considered a medium in the popularisation of the game'

Ttrus, ttre organisation of the Asian chess team team championship is aimed at arousing the interest

of potential chess fans. lt is true, that we who are already chess fanatics benefit greatly by the

enioyment we have in attending the event, but this is only a fringe benefit' lf only 10 percent of

those who hear about this event become interested in chess because of it, it will have achleved a

major objective.

you might think that 10 percent is not much, but news about chess carries far, and it will be re-

ported not only in Penang but also in sandakan, not only in Tokyo or l4elbourne, but also in

Feking and Delhi; not only in Asia but throughout the world, in Buenos Aires and Rekjavik, in

Teheran, Tallin, and perhaps in Timbuctoo.

Upon this note, a reminder that we chess officials belong to a world wide movement, and what we

try to achieve for our own country by promoting chess, in a way also benefits other countries, I

shall cease.

ANZ Bank Report

The fourth annual ANZ Bank Congress, held over the weekend of February 28 and N, attracted a

strong field, including New Zealand Master Paul Garbett, past olympiad team member Ewen Green,

New 2ealand premier Reserve winner Robert Smith, New Zealand Schoolpupils' Champion Kai Jensen,

and one of Wellington's top players, Pat Kelly.

The time limit of 1% hours a game proved difficult for some competitors but caused no upsets in

the first round except for Spiller's draw against lower-rated Fekete'

Round two produced a surprise with Nigel Metge showing goocl torm to beat Garbett in a protracted

Reti. The other favourites all recorded a second win'

ln round three Metge convinced Kelly to go in for an attractive-looking but unsound sacrifice, while

Green outplayed Jensen and Smith beat Paul Beach in a strange game where he developed both

rooks by the rook files. strevens also stayed on full points by beating [\4arsick.

Round four saw Metge play smith and Green play strevens. Metge obtained the superior position

but missed a winning continuation. smith took the opportunity to consolidate and counter-attack

and gained the upper hand with both players in time trouble. Green meanwhile proved too good for

Strevens, so the leaders after four rounds were Green and smith on full points. on 3% was Spiller

after a win over Veldhuizen, while Garbett, Kelly, Jensen, Metge and Strevens were on three points'

The final round saw Green playing Smith and spiller playing Garbett. Green used a well-known

pawn sac in the Sicilian to gain a positional pull, but came up against stolid defense. Green event-

ually broke through but coutd not quite find a clincher. agreeing a draw in a complicated position

with both players approaching the time limit. Garbett meanwhile beat spiller with two beautiful

bishops ancl Kelly, Jensen 'nJ 
M'tg" also finished on 4/5 by beating Johnston' Mataga and Morrison'

Final place-getters were: E. Green, R.W. Smith l4Ll 1=, P. Garbett, N. Metge, P' Kelly, K. Jensen (4) 3=

Waitemata Bounces Back

Waitemata Chess Club beat Auckland University 7%-4% in a match at the University clubrooms in

April22.

lndividual scores, with Waitemata names first, were: '

R. Smith O, N. Metge 1 G' Martin %, P' Spiller %
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M. Brimble O, J. Vermeer 1 L. Sheridan t, l-. Atkinson O

M. Benbow 1, R. Davies O hl. Hutchinson O, M. l{oward 1

R. Bertasius 1, L. Myers O T. Chaffee 1, W. Bollas O

A. Kesseler 1, L. Pomeroy O D. Napier O, H. McAlister 1

L. Frost 1, K. Ward O D. Mobley 1, C. Chang O

Combination Solutions
APRIL

No. 1 KsB 3 Oxg6+ KhB 4 cl16+ KgB 5 OxdS+ NxdS

6 Rt8 mate.
N.N. Rossolimo (Parigi 19tl4l
1....Rd1!threatens Bxf2 and Rh8 2.Bxb7+ No. 5
Kb8 3 c4 Rxl2l 4 OxbS H2xf1 5 Kh2 Rhl nnre.

t Bg5 fxgS 2 hxg5 f6 3 gxf Ol7 4 OxhT+
No. 2 OxhT 5 RxhT+ KxhT 6 Rhl Rh2 7 Bxh2 rnate.

Koev - Sibkov (Correspondence 1969) No. 6
'1.....8a6! 2 Oe4 Bfl+! 3 Kg4 Bg2l 4 Resigns.

Englund - Perfiliev 1926.
No. 3 td5! cxdS 2 RxfS exfS 3 e6 Resigns.

Ornstein - Kinmark (Sweden 1972) Note: the last turo diagrams in the April isue
1 RgS Oxh4 2 Rg4 and wins. were incorrectly nurnbered. The one shown as

nurnber five should have been nunber six and
No. 4 the one to its left should have been number

Mondragon - Yabra (Siegen 1970) five'

1 Rfl! Resigns. lf 1....ltlxg6 2 Bxh6+

Dunedin Rank Xerox Easter Tournament
H. Chin

A rather weaker field than prwious years played in the Rank Xerox Chess Tournament at Duredin
during Easter. A total of twenty-nine players participatd in the six round svvis with Vernon Srnall
being the director of play.

A feature of the tournament was the introduction of "amateur" players who paid a reduced entry
fee and were ineligible for any prize money.

The reduced entry fee attractd several lntermediate School pupils who had no previous tournament
experience. The result was a relatively easy first and second round for the top rated players.

ln Round Three the top seeded G. Hanse lost to T. Love and Third seeded M. Foord lost to student
T. Balme.

ln Round Four T. Love played solidly and won against J. Jackson of Christchurch. ln round five
the two leaders, Love and Balme met. Love managed to grind Balme down and emerEed on 5 points

as the undisputed leader assured of being at least first equal in the tournament.

ln the final round IVL Foord drew with l-ore, Balrrc drew with M- Freernan; R. Jackson lost to
J. Jackson.

s

The final scores were:-

lst T. Love 5%
2nd= T. Balme, l,/1. Freeman, M. Foord, J. Jackson 4lz
6th= R. Jackson, H. Chin, P.Adams, G. Williams, T. Dowden 4
ilth G. Hanse 3%
12th=A. Chang, R. Strickett, D. Watts, D. Rundle, l. Dalziel, G. O,Reilly, A. Wright 3'lgth=V. Hay, C. Benson, D. Weeganaar, M. Forrest, K. perry, J. Sievey, y. Williams 2
26th=Sulik, S. McRobie, l_. Carnpbell 1

29th R. Buchanan 0

1

2
3
4
5
b
7
o
I
10
11

12
13
14
't5

16

Chandler M.
Jensen K.
Wansink R.

Johnstone D.G.
Beach D.
Spiller F.

Cordue S.

Cordue P.

Perry R.
Adams J.
Bloore R.

Yee S.

Bell D.

Mege J.N.
Black R.

Fernando R.

Burrough's National Junior Ghamps
WELLII\GTON, 16-19 APRIL 1976

1234567890123456 T't SOS

2332 XO%111 11 5% 30.5
2070 1 x 1 Y,1 0 1 1 5y, 28.5
2135 %Ox 1111 1 51h 27.5
1900 0 x10 % 'l 1 1 4% 23.5
1966 O% 0x 1 111 4% 22.5
1928 0001 x 1 11 4 Zg
2017 0 x0011 11 4 23
1951 O O% 1x01 1 3%
1662 010 01lx 0 3 31
1661 0 0 00 x 111 3 2't.s

00 O x 1011 3 20
1825 0 01 x0011 3 19
1236 00 01x1+0 1+ 3 18
1948 000 01lf x 2 24.5
184V 0 0 0001 xi 2 22

O0 000f 0x 0

Some people have rnade unkind remarks about my opening analysis so I will remove that pearl and
offer instead my insight into the recent New Zealand Junior Championship. This event, generously
sponsored by Burroughs, was a 7-round Swiss. Players under 20 were eligible to compete. There
were 16 players ranging in strength from Murray Chandler rcted2332 down to a player at 1236.
With the exception of Roger Nokes all the top juniors were there.

Well, the result.... despite indifferent play M. Chandler, K. Jensen and R. Wansink finished lst equal
while a spot of ill fortune prevented yours truly from rising above second t-o last.

The quality of the garnes was frankly poor. Probably the best game was Adams-Jensen. Ruy Lopez:'!e4e5 2Nf3Nc6 3BbS a6 4Bxc6dxc6 50-0fO 6d4Bg47 c3Bd6 8Be3Ne7
I Nbd2 Od7 10 h3 Be6 11 dxeS fxe5 12 Ns5 BEB '13 Nb3 bG 14 Oe2 h6 i5 Nf3 Be6
16 Radl Ng6 17 c4 c5 18 Kh2 0-0 19 Nbd2 Kh7 2A NgE+ Ks8 21 Nxe6 Oxe6 22 t\f3 Hf7
23 b3 RafS 24 Rd3 Rxf3 25 qxf3 Nh4 26 Bcl QfG 27 14 exi4 28 f3 BeS 29 Rf2 Bd4
30 Rfl OsS 31 Rddl Rf6 32 Bd2 Os3+ 33 Kht BsI 34 Rxgl Oxh3+ 35 Oh2 Oxf3+ 36 Rs2
Oxd'l+, 0 : 1.

The loss that each winner sustained was very bad indeed. Take as a frightful example Jensen
Wansink,CaroKann:1e4c6 2Nc3d5 3Nf3Bg4 4h3Bxf3 5Oxf3Nf6 6e5Nfd7 7e6
fxe6 I O94 Nf6 9 Oxe6 Od6?? (9...Od7=) 10 Oc8+ OdB 11 OxbT NbdT 12 Oxc6 Ob6?
13 0lrb6 N:66 ard White won easily. Chandler-Jensen was a little better but Kai mated White's
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king with Chandler'in absentia'. Jensen himself was not immune from this disease - his loss to
Roger Perry, rather an underestimated force in this tournament, was terrible. Jensen moved both
his knights to and fro on the second and third ranks eventually sacrificing a piece to improve his

opponent's chances: Perry-Jensen, Modern Defence: 1 e4 96 2 d4 Bg7 3 Nc3 d6 4 f4 c6 5 Nf3
Ob6 6 Bc4 Nh6 7 h3 f5 8 e5 d5 I Bd3 Nd7 10 b3 Nf8 1'l Be3 t\f7 12 Na4 Od8 13 Kf2
NeG 14 94 fxg4 15 hxg4 l\h6 16 Nh4 Nxd4 17 tsxd4 Bxg4 18 Od2 0-0 19 Ragl g5 20 BxhT+
Kxhl 21 Od3+ Ks8 22 Ns6 BfS 23 Os3 gxf4 24 As5 RI7 25 Rxh6 Bxh6 26 Oxh6 Rh7
27 NxeT+, 1:0.

Wansink was iucky to share first - he won at least three drawn endings by outsltting his opponent
and his opening play Is weak. His draw agalnst Chandler was quite an unusual Sicilian and his best
game. Wansink - Chandler: 1 e4 c5 2 Nc3 e6 3 Nf3 NcG 4 d4 cxd4 5 Nxd4 Oc7 6 Be3 a6

7 s3 b5 8 Bg2 Bb7 9 0-0 NaS 10 l\lb1 Nf6 11 Od3 Rc8 '12 c3 e5 13 Nf5 Nc4 14 b3 Nd6
15 Nxd6 Bxd6 16 I\d2 0-0 17 h3 BcS 18 c4 b4 19 Bxc5 OxcS 20 Bfel Rc6 21 Nfl RdG

22 AcZ Rd4 23 Radl ReB 24 Kh2 Re6 25 Rxd4 Oxd4 26 Rdt Bxe4 27 Oe2 Bxg2 28 Rxd4
exd4 29 Od3 Bc6 30 q4 Ne4 31 Oxd4 R{6 32 Ng3 Rxf2+ 33 Ks1,%:%.

I am not joking when I say the following was my trest game: D. Beach - Metge, French Defench:
'l e4 e6 2d4 d5 3 Nc3 Bb4 4 Bd2 dxe4 5 Os4 Nf6 6 OxgT Rg8 7 OhO b6?1! (an innovation)
8 0-O-0 Bf8 9 Oe3 Bb7 10 f3 c5 11 Bbs+ Bc6 '12 Bxc6+ Nxc6 13 Nxe4 Nd5 14 Qf2 cxd4
15 Ne2 Bc5 16 Nxc5 bxc5 17 c3! (well calculated) ObO 18 cxd4 Rb8 19 Bc3 Nxc3 20 Nxc3
cxd4 2'l Ne4 Rg6 22 Kbl e5?? (tslack decides to advance his centre pawns; the fact that his king
is still in the centre does not deter him at all!) 23 Rd2 f5? 24 Ng3 Ne7 25 f4 exf4 (Black is

stuffed) 26 axf4 Rg4 27 Oe5 ObS 28 Rel Oxe5 29 Rxes Kf7 30 l\lxfs Nxf5 31 Rxf5+ Ke6
32 RaS and White won.
The reason for my default in round 4? lsimply forgot about that round!

Well what conclusions can we reach? Kai Jensen played the best chess in my opinion and had he

won his last round game instead of cautiously drawing he would have won outright. Murray
Cl,randler did not display the form expected of a chess professional but doubtless he is the strongest

lunior in t\ew Zealand when in tip-top shape. Fiobert Wansink, who has been semi-retired from
chess over the last few years showed a marked lack of form and winning ideas.

Eehind these three piayers who have dominated New Zealand Junior chess for some time came a

string of good but less experienced players. I feel sure that more will be heard from Paul Spiller,
Boger Perry and Patrick Cordue. Next year the struggle will be more intense as these and other
players develop; the future of junior chess in New Zealand looks bright.

Auckland Open Championship 1976
16_19 ApRtL 1976 p.W. POWER

1234567T'tSOS
1 Smith R.W. (Waitemata) +5 +9 =15 +1 1 +3 =2 +B 6
2 Green E.M. (How-Pakul +17 +8 =11 +7 =6 =1 +5 5%

3 Weir P. B. (N. Shore) +1 I +4 =7 +6 -1 =5 +12 5 31 "5
4 Marsick B.H.F. (Auckland) +23 -3 +27 +17 -5 +18 +10 5 22.5
5 wilson w.N. (N. Shore) -1 +22 +12 +10 +4 =3 -2 4% 32
6 Stuart P.w. (N. Shore) +1 6 $1 4 +1 0 -3 =2 -8 +1 1 4% 30
7 Fower P.W. (Auckland) +1 3 +24 =3 -2 r9 -10 +18 4% 28
8 Hoffman P.E. (N. Shore) +21 -2 +23 +18 =1',! +6 -1 4% 27.5
9 Lanning R.K. (Parnell) +26 -1 +2O =14 -l +16 +19 4y, 25
10 Stonehouse T. (Auckland) +2A +12 -6 -5 +14 +-1 -4 4 28.5
11 Turner G.M. (Auckland) +28 +18 =2 -1 =8 +'17 -6 4 27.5
12 Mataga P. (Auckland) +25 -lO -5 +27 +r3 +14 -3 4 24
13 Kinchant K. (Auckland) -l -?5 +21 +24 -12 +23 +17 4 21.5
14 Roundiil R.L. (N- Shorc) +22 $ +24 { -10 -12 +2! SW A
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15 Watson Bruce (Hamiltonl -24 +13 =1 -19 -16 +26 +2O 3% 23
16 Booth A.J. (How-Paku) -6 =26 -18 +22 +15 -S +25 3% 22

17 Johnston A. (Aucklandl -2 +21 +26 -4 +19 -1 '! -13 3 26
18 Koloszar P. (Auckland) +27 -1'l +16 -8 +2A 4 -7 3 25
19 Henderson A.J. (N. Shore) -3 -23 +25 +I5 '1'7 +24 -9 3 22
2A Rawnsley L. (How-Paku) -10 +25 -S +23 -18 =21 -1 5 2% 21 .5

21 Lane R. (Howick-Paku) -8 -17 -'!3 +25 +28 =2a 14 2% 2O.5

22 Howard M.l. (N. Shore) -14 -5 =28 -16 '25 +27 +24 2% 17"5

23 Steadman M" (Auckland) -4 +19 -8 -2A +26 -1 3 -29* 2 22
24 Sheridan L. (Auckland) +15 -7 -14 -13 +2V -19 '22 2 22

25 Martin Lynne (Parnell) -12 -2O -19 -21 +22 +28* -16 2 '19

26 Stretch Ms W. (A. Women'sl -9 =16 -1'l =28 -23 -15 +27 2 18.5
27 Tucker Susan (Air N.Z.) -18 +28 -4 -12 -24 '22 -26 1 19.5
28 Miller G.P. (Hamilton) -11 -27 =22 =26 '21 -25" -23" 1 16

Green-Stuart,SicilianDefence: 1 e4 c5 2Nf3Nc6 3Bb5e6 4Bxc6Lrxc6 5b3Ne7 6Bb2
Ns6 7 O-OfG 8 Na3 Be7 gd30-0 I0 Od2 e5 11 Khl d5 12 Oe1 ReE i3 Nbl 894 '14 Nsi
OhG 15 Nc3 Be6 16f3 c4 17 dxc4 dxc4 18 l\a4 Ob7 19 Oe3 RedS 20 Rfdl Bt7 21 Ne2 Rd7

22 RxdT AxdT 23Nac3 Rd8 24 Rd"l Ab7 25 RxdS BxdE 26 Od2 Be7 27 Na4 NfB 28 Nec3OdT
29 OxdT [\xd7 3O Bcl Nb6 31 Be3 Nxa4 32 Nxa4 a6 33 Kgl Kf8 34 BcS cxb3 35 axb3 K38
36 BxeT KxeT 37 K{2 Kd6 38 Ke3 c5 39 c4 tseB 40 Nc3 tsc6, % : %.

Stonehouse - Wilson, Caro-Kann Defence: 'l e4 c6 2 d4 d5 3 Nc3 dxe4 4 Nxe4 Bf5 5 Ng3 Ng6

6hlf3Nd7 7h4h68h5Bh7 9Bd3 Bxd310Oxd3NEf6 1l c4e6 12 Bf4Be7 130-00-0
1tl Hadl Ob6 15 Oe2 RfeB 16 a3 c5 17 dxcS OxcS 18 b4 Oc6 19 Nd4.Oa4 20 l\b5 RacS

21 BdG a6 22 Nc3 Ob3 23 Nce4 Axc4 24 f3 Nxe4 25 Nxe4 Nf6 26 Nxf6 BxI6 27 OxbT Obb
28 O.xb5 axbb 29 Rcl Bb2 30 Rc5 RxcS 31 bxc5 tsxa3 32 Rbl b4 33 a6 Rc8 34 c7 f6
35 Rb3 Kf7 36 t4 Ke8 37 Rd3 Bb2 38 Kf2 e5 39 Ke3 exf4 40 Kxfzl Be5+ 4'l Bxe5 fxe5+
42 Kxe5 BxcT 43 Rb3 Rb7 44 KdO Rbs 45 g4 KdB 46 Kc6 Rb8 47 Rd3+ Ke7 48 l(c7 RbS

49 Rb3 HcS+ 50 Kb6 Rc4 51 Rg3 Rc3 52 Rs l b3, 0 : 1.

Power- K. Kinchant, French Defence: 1 e4e6 2d4d5 3Nd2 Nf6 4e5 NfdT 5 Bd3c5 6 c3

Nc6 7 Ne2 Nb6 8 0-0 Bd7 I frt Oc7 '!0 l\t3 hG 11 Be3 c4 12 Bbl 0-0-0 13 b3 l\e7 14 azl

cxb3 15 Oxb3 Nc4 16 Bf2 Nc6 't7 Eb3 NGaS 18 Oc2 Be7 19 Nd2 Nxd2 2DQxd2 Nbs 21 Ob2
Nxal 22 Rxal Bc6 23 a5 95 24 f5 exf' 25 BxfS+ Kb8 26 Eg3 Ka8 27 a6 66 28 Bd3 h5 29 Rfl
h4 30 Bel RdfS 31 Bd2 f6 32 e6 Od6 33 Bfs Bd8 34 h3 Bc7 35 Ocl BbS 36 Kf2 BxaG 37 c4
Bxc4 38 Retr Bxe2 39 Rxe2 s4 4A e7 Re8 41 Re6 Og3+ 42 Kf1 Oh2 43 Oc6+ Kb8 44 Oxd5 Oh'l+
zl5 Ke2 Oa6+ 47 Kdl Aa4+ 48 Kcl Oa3t 49 l(bl Kc8 50 &b7+ Kd7 51 Oc6+ Kc8 52 Bf4 Ob3+
54 KdI Oa1+ 55 Ke2 Ob2+ 56 Bc2, 1 : 0

This year's tournament, with 28 players, was not as large as usual. This was partly because of the two
competing tournaments in Wellington (the open and the N.Z. Junior) and partly because some of the
regular competitors did not, for various reasons, take part. lt was certainly disappointing to many that
Sarapu, Aptekar, Fairhurst, Garbett and Sutton did not compete.

This clid not prevent some very good chess from being played, however, as the annotated games show.

The first two rounds produced no real surprises in that the top 7 seeded players all won both their
games. Of these, however, only Peter Stuart won his third round game (against Stonehouse) and was

thus the early leader. Peter was not in crnsistent form however, and faded in the later rounds.

By the end of the fourth round, Premier Reserve Champion Robert Smith had a % point lead on the
field and held on to this to the end. Along with Ewen Green, Robert was undefeated in the tourna-
ment and conceded only two draws (to Green and Watson). He did have a close shave against Glenn
Turner, though, when the latter "blew" a won game in a mutual time scramble.
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Ewen was also in good form and produced some determined efforts including his 4th round win against
Power (see annotated game). Feter Weir was never far away from the leader. He had some excitinE
battles, the most ci'itical being his fourth round round tussle with Feter Stuart which he eventually
won.

tsruce Marsick (who had no draws!) was one of the darker horses who finished strongly, scoring good
wins against Koloszar and Stovehouse to take equal third place. Another good effort came from Peten

Hoffman who collected Stuart's scalp in the 6th round and was onfy put out of the rnajor money by
his loss to Smith in the last round.

The younE Bill Wilson served notice that he will be an increasing threat in years to come. He met a

very tough {ield, including Smith, Stonehouse, Marsick, Weir and Green! He beat Stonehouse and
Marsick, drew with Weair and only went down to Green after a hard stnuggle.

The ladies championship was incorporated into the tournament. The three who entered, Winsome
Stretch, Lynne Martin and Susan Tucker, did not score highly but did show considerable insight and
their games were mainly compromised by lack of expenence.

The Director of play was Michael Whaley, who would have been a stronE contender himself had he

competed. He put in long hours and did a good, efficient job.

Well, another Auckland Easter Tournament has come and gone. lf a personal comment is in order
it would be that the standard of chess in this and previous years has been every bit as high as the
North and South lsland Championship and it is time for N.Z.C.A. seriously to consider allowing
the winner automatic entry to Congress.

Book Hevlew

"RUY LOPEZ: BREYER SYSTEM". By I-.S. Blackstock. Batsford Press.

Available from N.Z.C.A. at $6.80 soft back. Reviewed by Mark Brlmble.

Covering a regrouping manoeuvre beginning at the gth move by black in the closed Ruy Lopez as

follows:

l1l e4 e5 (2) Nf3 Nc6 (3) Bb5 a6 (4) Ba4 Nf6 (s) 0-0 Be7 (6) Rel b5
{7) 863 d6 (8} c3 00 (S} h3 Nb8!? - "Breyer System".

This book heralds two firsts for Batsford, the use of figurine algebraic notation (!!) and the new
series "Specialist Chess Openings", which like the "Conternporary Chess Openings" is edited by
R.G. Wade.

The ''Breyer" system of the Lopez was contained in the "Closed Ruy Lopez" of the Contemporary
Opening Series. ln that volume it was all crarnmed into one chapter of 44 pages. Blackstock on
hos own has uplifted all the material from this chapter, revised, updated, added to and enlarged it,
and has come up with a very sophisticated work of the Breyer System comprising of 95 crammed
pages. Cornpared with the chapter in Contemporary Series this book pulls no punches and is far
superior. lt is also alrnost void of waffle. The book has been subdivided into fifteen chapters which
accordinE to Blac!<stock sometimes merely represent transpositions to other chapters.

ln the introduction a short history of the Breyer is given and then you are told how good the
opening is? - "The Breyer appeals greatly to theLopez Defender" - lntermingled in the introduction
is a smattering of testimonials of the opening's worth from such players as Spassky, Karpov, Portisch
and a few more.
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Unfortunately the 90 dlaErams in this book of a very poor quality in which sometlmes it is hard to
make out the black pieces under artificial light. The printing also leaves much to be desired but
could possibly be put down to inexperience in the technique of printing an algebraic text. The lay-
out in this Batsford book is more difficult to follow than in the Contemporary Series. Bold type
is only used for the first moves in a variation which is different from the main body of the text. The
main body of the text is not even in bold type - a retrograde step.

It is what the series says: "Specialist", and much is left to the reader. All in all tslackstock has done
a fine job in preparing this very comprehensive volume and should keep serious students of openings
happy if the printing format can be borne.

I
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Local frlews

The NORTH SHORE CHESS CLUB'S zlO-player Swiss
Tournament (February-Aprill saw Nigel Metge take
the sole lead by beating Peter Stuart in round four but
Paul Garbett beat Metge the followinE round to enjoy
the top spot briefly with 4% out of 5 - he in turn lost
to Stuart who went on to take f irst place with a 7 - 1

score. followed by Metge and Garbett 6%; P. Weir 6;
W. Green and M. Barlow 5%; M. Wha|ey.......5.

The AUCKLANID CHESS CENTRE Sumrner Cup for
1976 attracted 48 entries,26 in the A section and 22
in the B. ln winning the tournament Robert Smith
scored 972 = 172 losing only to Andrew Day (see games

section) who placed second with 9-2. Michael Stead-
man again showed his potential by taking first place
in the B seoion with an 8y2-2%tally, followed
closely by J. Fekete on 8.

The recently held CANTERBURY CHESS Cl-UB
Annual General Meeting elected the4ollowing officers:
President, V.A. Small; lmmediate Past Fresident,
L.H. Cornford; Hon. Secretary, G. Scarr; Hon.
Treasurer, A. Nijman; Tournament Secretary, J.
Jackson; Librarian, E. Borrell; Committee, G. Hall,
L. Palmer, T. Scott, D. Rundle and R. Freeman.

The first match of the 1976 NI,ATIONAL CLUB
CHAMPIONSHIP (Bledisloe B Competition) saw Upper
Hutt beat Pencarrow 9-6:

UPPER HUTT PENCARROW

12 J. l-{ofsteede 1 P. Collins 0
13 M. Bridger 1 D. Bennett 0
14 E. l\ewrnan 1 D. Russei! 0
15 M. Sinclair 1 A. Slingsby 0
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A closely fought JENKINS TROPFIY match between
the Auckland Chess Centre and the North Shore Club
was played on 9th May. Auckland, the holder,
scraped in l0-9 on the day thus retaining the trophy,
symbol of supremacy amonE Auckland Clubs. The
board 4 game was later ad.judicated a draw, making
the fina l score 1AL-91,:

]

"l

-1 A. Hurley 0 P. Baran
2 G. Carter 0 N. Cook
3 P. Clar.k 'i G. Parker
4 P. Lamb % J. Locke
5 P. Preece 0 W. Alp
6 L. Kiley 0 R. Minnis
7 M. Blackburne lz B. Foster
8 G. Haworth 1 S. Hill
I W. Winter 0 P. Cunningham
10 C. Bell 1 W. Mabbett
1 1 L. Jones 1 J. Philips

A{-'CKLAND

'I A. Day
2 E. Green
3 R. Smith
4 B. Hart
5 F.W. Power
6 T" Stonehouse
7 F. Goffin
8 B. Marsick
9 G. Turner
'10 R. Gibbson
1 1 S. Van Dam
1 2 P. Mataga
'13 P.G. Robinson
14 W. Forrest
15 T. Free
16 D. Storey
17 L. Rawnsley
18 W. Hollis
19 D. Brunton
20 B. Williams

0
Y.

0
%

1

1

1

1

1

1

0
0
%

0
1

0
o
1

0
1

10%

I\ORTH SHORE

W. Leonhardt 'l

P. Garbett Y,

P. Stuart 1

A. Carpinter Y.

P. Weir 0
[\. Metge 0
M. Whaley 0
M. Livingston 0
M. Barlow 0
G. Waite 0
G. Russell 1

W. Green 1

Fl. Johnstone %

W. Wilson 1

D. Gollogly 0
P. Hoffmann 1

T. O'Connor 1

R. Roundill 0
D. Milne 1

L. Grevers 0

9%

1

1

0
%

1

1

%

0
1

0
0

CIVIC CHESS CLUB'S Easter Tournament was won
jointly by Max Wiqbout and David Flude who pos-

ted5%-1% scores. Equal third were T. Van Dijk and
W. Lynn with 5.......22 players. The B grade was
won by M. Campbell, R. Shuker and S. Ziskin with
5% points, while D. Adams took the C. Grade with
51,. There were a total of 68 players.
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Games SectEonr

From the Auckland Chess Centre Summer Cup 1976
Notes by R. Smith.

Sicilian Defence

A. R. Day R" Smith

te4c5
2 [,1f3 dG

3 d4 cxd4
4 Nxd4 Nfo
5 Nc3 gG

6f4

The agressive !-evenfish Attach which aims to
disrupt Black's normal "Dragon" set up.

6 ".". NbdT

Remnnmended By Flohr and backed up kiy

Levy in his book, "The Sicilian Dragon"-

7 &e2 ts57

E Be3 NbG

More normal is 8...0-0.

g t)-0 0-0
10 g4?l

A rather prernature attempt at a kingside dernon-
strat ion -

10 e5 !

't '1 NrdbS d5
'12 f xe5 Nxe4
13 Nxe4 dxe4
14 OxdS RxdS
'15 Bg5!

This greatly limits Black's choice of replies,
e.g. 15.,..Rf8 16 Nc7 RbB 17 Be7 winsthe
exchange for White.

15 Be6!?

Uninviting seems 1 5.,.Rd7 because it obstructs
developnent, but analysis seems to prove it
quite playable due to White's pawn weaknesses,

Black's control of the d-file and his mighty
passed e pawn, e.g. 16 BfO Rd2 or 16 Bf4 NdS

17 Bg3 Ne3.

16 BxdB RxdB
17 Radl Rxdl

18 Rxdl Bxe5

19 b3 f5!
20 gxf5 gxf5

As compensation for the lost exchange Black has

the two bishops as well as the connected passed

pawns-

21 t\d6

After 2'l NxaT f4 Black should draw, e.g" 22
Kf2 e3+ 23 Ks2 Bd5+ 24 Bf3 Bc3! 25 Bxd5+
[,lxdb 26 Kf3 Bd2 27 f{bs t!b4 28 Nd4 t\xa2.

2'l Ks7
22 NxbT 14

23 NdE tsds?

Black goes astray; 23...8h3 was the correct
move, e.E. 24 t\c6 Ef6 25 flrixa7 f3 26 tsxt3
(or 26 Bb5 Bh4 winning for Black) 26...exf3
27 K12Bg2 28c4 Bh4+ 29 Ksl Bh3with a

probably draw.' Blacl< was worrieal about losing

the 'a' pawn, hence the text.

24 c4 Ba8

25 c5 Nds
26 c6 Nc3
21 Rd7+ Ks6
28 Bc4 e3

29 c7 e2

30 KI2 Bf6

Still a few tricks left! lf White queens he gets

mated after Bh4+.

31 Bd3+ Be4

32 Bxe4 Nxe4+
33 Kxe2 Nc3+
34 Kfl

1:0

The most difficult part of an attack is the
preliminary and laborious building up after which
the most intriguing and beautiful variations appear
only as the logical consequence of the prepatory
work. This is clearty seen in the following game

in which White forces a way into the heart of the
hostile position after succeeding in getting a

deadly pin on the long diagonal.

Flayed on board one of the ..lenkins Trophy match.
Notes by Wolf Leonhardt.

Oueen's Pawn Game

W. Leonhardt A.R. Day
(North Shore) (Auckland)

1 d4 Nf6
2e3d5
3c4e6
4a3

White decides on a quiet continuation which, how-
ever, at least prevents 4...8b4+ and the multitude
of variations that would follow.

4 "... dxc4

Transposing into a Oueen's Gambit Acc€pted.

5 tsxczl c5

6 Nf3 aG

7 0-0 b5
8 Ba2 Bb7

Perhaps 8...c4 is better Eoing for a pawn majority
on rhe queen-side.

9 0e2 lrlc6

10 Nc3 Be7

This loses a tempo; again c4 may have been a
better continuatir n.

1 ! dxc5 BxcS
12 b4

White's 4th pays dividends.

12 Bb6

Better is 12...8a7 for after...Ra8-c8 the bishop has

a futune on b8.

t3 Bb2 0-0
'14 Racl

Threatens 15 Rfdl Qc7 16 Nxb5 axb5 17 Oxb5
with a strong atd<.

Itl

15

Rac8

Bb1

Switching to king-side anack.

15
16

0e7
NsS RfdB

On 16...h6 White intended 17 h4 hxgS 18 hxgS

Nh7 '19 OhS with a very dangerous attack. Post

rnortem analysis actually showed White to have

winning position, e.g. 19...Nxg5 20 ltte4 {6
21 Nxg5 lxq5 22 896! etc, or 20...1r1h7 2l
Nf6+! winning.

17 Rfdl Rxdl+
18 Hxdl Rd8
19 ac2l Rxdl+
2A Nxdl 96

Forced.

21 Oc3

Deadly - the knight is pinned against the mate
threat.
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21 Bd8

Not much better was 21...e5.

22 hle4 e5
23 14 Nxe4

24 Bxe4 Od7

Black, short of time, had to play his remaining
moves quickly; nevertheless loss of material and

consequentlY the game cannot be prevented-

25 Nf2 Bb6
26 Bf3
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Before throwing the knight inro the Jinal
attack the check at d1 had to be stopped.

26 f6
2l Ns4 Ks7
28 fxe5 fxeS
29 Nxe5 Nxe5
30 Oze5+ Kf8
31 Oh8+ Ke7
32 OxhT+

1:0

Black is either mated or loses decisive
material.

+*

P.W. Stuart P.B. Weir
English Opening

11 Nf6
12 0-0-0!

White aims for quick development before Black can
consolidate.

12 ... Bc5

Black cannot expel the knight on b5 by 1 2.."8b8.
e.g. 13 Bd3 axb5? 14 Qa7 Oc7 15 Nxb5 etc.

13 Bd3 0-0
14 BxgG hxg6
15 b4t?

More or less forcing Black to sacrifice the exchange
since 15...8b6 16 Rhel seems murderous. lnsuffic-
ient would have been 1 5 Bxe5 because of 1 5...Ng4.

15 ... axb5
16 Oxa8 Bxb4
17 Nxb5 Ne4!

For the exchange Black has a pawn and some
attacking chances.

'!8 Oa4 Og5+
19 Kb2! BcS
20 Oc2 d5

Giving up a pawn to speed the entry of reinforce-
ments.

1c4
2 Nc3
3e4
4e5

I suspected prepared analysis hut accepted the
challenge - whether wisely its hdld to say. Cer-
tainly other moves such as 4 93 or zt Nf3 promise
only equality at best.

rt ... Ns8
5 Nf3

Nf6
e6
c5

Leading into a gambit line; 5 d4 is the alternative.

5 ... Nc6
6 d4 cxd4
7 Nxd4 Nxe5
8 Bf4

The main line, but 8 Ndb5 also leads to interesting
play.

8 ... Nts6

Alternatives are 8...f 6 (clubious) and 8...d6.

23 Hhdl

lmending 23...8d4+ 24 Rlxd4exd4 25 Gxe4
'winning a piece', except that ! had overlooked
the arri l of the balck e pawn on d4 barring my rook
frorn d2, so that 25...Od2+ wins White's queen after
all! !

23 8d4+

Black probably had nothing better now since
White has too rnitny threats" e,g. f2-f3 or Rxe5.

24 Rlxd4?

Played instantan€ously" Moral: a quick recheck of pre
vious analysis is always advisable. As indicated above
24 Nxd4l is orrect when Black can either'win'the
queen for two rooks and knighl or go into 2z$...exd4
25 Oxe4l Oxg3 26 hxg3 tsxe4 2l R5xd4 Bxg2 28
Rd8+ with a simple win lor White.

9 Bs3
10 Ndb5
1'l Oa4

By this manoeuvre White maintains his knigLht on b5
for some tirne seriously rctardirg Bhd<t qsrside
developmem.

21 Rxd5 Bf5
22 Ae2 RaB

e5
a6

lnteresting but hopeless was 32 Rh4+ KsB 33
Nf6+ gxf6 34 Oh6 threarening rnate, but
Black gets in first either rnating or {orcing a
queen exchange.

24 exd4
25 f3?

Not 25 Nxd4 when 25...Rxa2+ now ruorks, but 25
Rxd4 is quite okay since the pin try 25...Of6 is
harmless" e.g. 26 f3 Nxg3 27 hxg3 HdB 28 Ad2.

32 b5
33 cxb5

25
?6 hxg3
27 Oxd3
28 U2

As before 33 Rh4+ KgB 34 Nf6+ gxfo
35 Oxf6 is too late.

33 iva2+?

Spectacular but incorrect. Hight was the simpl€
3lil...Oxb5+. The text only succeds because of
White's dire tirne trouble.

34 Kxa2??

fu indicated by Weir, 34 Kc'l Oxbs is pretty hofre-

less for White. After 34 Kbl!, however, Black
would have to struggle to draw against the
suddenly dangerous white b pawn.

U Oxc3

1:0

An interesting garne dspite the time pressure

errors by white in the latter stages. Notes by
Feter Stuart.

+*

W. Wilson B. Smith
Sicilian Dragon

1e4c5
2 Nr3 d6
3 d4 cxd
4 Nxd4 Nf6
5 Nc3 g6

6 Bc4?!

Correct is 6 Be3 Bg7 7 f3 not 6...Ng4?? 7 Bb5+
winning material.

6 ... Bs7

7 Be3 Ns4!

Black's position has reached its zenith and he now
'threatens' 23...8d4+ 24 Nxd4 Bxa2+ 25 Kxa2 Nc3+
lrinniqE tla queen'. hrrt after 26 KbS Nxe2 27 Nxe2
ffire firc me tiwm cmougk finfte!fof fu l*r rr.eiesty.

a4

Not 28 Rd8+ KhTl

28 BeG

29 Bd4

Nxg3
d3
Oxg3

ln tinc pressure White rejected 29 Rd8+ RxdS
30 OxdS+ Kh7 31 Od2 because of 31...8xc4 and
the threat of 32...8f1 cannot be parried. Howwer,
31 Kb3l holds the position since 31...Ox92 allows
perpetual check.

E Kh7!

An excellent move removing the possibility of
back rank checks.

30 Nc3
31 Nds?!

Better was 31 Nbs.

31

32 Oc3

Allowed by White's inaccurate order of rnoves.
Oc7

8 0d2?

Better is 8 Bb5+ Kf8

Oc5 o

I 0-0-0
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10

Forced, as 10 Oxe3 loses the exchange to 10...
Nxd4.

10 NeS

Obvious but good. The Knight is in an ideal
position in front of White's doubled, isolated
pawns.

1 1 Bb3 Bd7

Better than 11...894? which apparently wins
a tempo but actually forces White's Rook to a
better position and leaves the Bishop out on a limb.

fxe

12 Rdf'l
13 Bds
14 Oe2

To prevent Nc4. lf 14 BxbT Nc4 15 Of2 Ob6
16 BxcS Oxb2+ 17 Kdl Bxc8 with a winning attack.
or 15 Oe2 Ob6 16 Bxc8 Oxb2+ leadi to mate.

14 Oa5

Threatening to sacrifice the exchange on c3 with
more than enough compensation.

15 Rfz Ns4

Giving White an opportunity to go further astray.

16 Nb3?

Which he does! This blocks the Bishopt retreat.

16 0b4
lnsistent on saccing on c3.

23 Oxa6
24 al2 Oxa3+
25 Kd2 Nc4+

0:1

Notes by R. Smith

P.W. Stuart T. Stonehouse
English Opening

1 c4 Nf6
2 Nc3 s6
3e4dG
4 d4 Bs7
5 Be2 0-0
6 Bg5 c5
7 dxcS
The main line runs 7 d5 h6 8 Be3.

7 ... Oa5
I Bd2 Oxc5
I Nf3 Bs4
10 0-0 Bxf3
1'! Bxf3 Nc6

Of course the c pawn is taboo: 11...Oxc4?
12 e5 winning material.

12 Be2 Oe5!?
13 f3 0d4+
14 Kh'l RacS
15 Rcl Ob6

Perhaps this retreat is unneces$ry; on d4 the
queen dissuades White from moving the Bd2.
Better was 15...a6 preventing White's possible
NbS and preparing b7-b5.

Rc8

lo'

1-/

Hitting the weak pawn on e3.

18 Rf4

lf 1 I Rf3 NeS wins the exchange, as a Rook move
loses White's Bishop to 19 e6

18 Nxe3
19 Of3 e6
2A BxbT Rc7
21 Ba6 Bxc3
22 bxc Rxc3
23 Nal

lf 23 Bd3 Qxb3 24 Oxe3 Rxc2+!

a3

Black's usual counterplay with b7- h5 is nowhere in
sight so he goes on to the defensive.

19
20

ob6

Rfdl Nd7
b4 ef?!

This weakening move has as its obiect the placing

of a knight on d4, but...

21 Nc3l

Now, however,2l Oxd6 Axd622 Rxd6 Bf8 23 Rddl
Nxb4 regaining the pawn with advlntage.

21 Nf6

Now 2'l ...Nd4 would lose the exchange after 22 Nds
and 23 Ne7+, wlrile 21...Nxb4 loses the knightafter
22 Nbs.

22 Ndb!?

Taking advantage of the fact that Black is momentarily
unable to swap knights on d5. Also good was 22 NbS

Oe7 23 Nxd6 winning a pawn since the knight can

be supported by c4-c5.

16

Not so much to protect the b pawn as to drive
the black queen further back.

16 Oc7

The position now resembles a Maroczy Sicilian with
the important difference that the white king's
knight (the inferior knight in this type of position)
has been exchanged for Black's white-square bishop
instead of for the queen's knight. Black now feels
the lack of the prelate.

Na4

25 Na5

l-{ere too 25... Kh8 is well met by 26 Oe1 , while
breaking the pin by 25...Ne7 loses to 26 Nxf6+
Bxl6 27 OxdS+ RxdS 28 Rxd8+ Ks7 29 Rd6.
Belatively best was 25...h6 giving up a pawn,

although White retains the initiative.

26 Ba6! Rb8
27 c6 Nxc6

28 Rxc6

1:0

f\otes by P. Stuart.

*

H. Wansink M. Chandler
3rd Match game 1976
Kings lndian Attack

1e4c5
2 Nf3 eG

3d3d5
4 Nbd2 Nf6
5 s3 Be7
6 Bg2 04
7 0-0 b6?!

7...Nc6 is normal and more f lexible.

8 Rel Bb7
9 Oe2 Nc6
10 c3?!

Surely better is 10 e5 Nd7 11 Nf1

10 BcB

More usefu I seems to be 1 o...Oc7.

22 0d7
23 Bs5 Oe6

17 RfdS
18 0d2 b6
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24 c5!

With the idea 25 Bc4 followed by Nxf6.

24 dxcS
25 bxc5!7

More precise was 25 Bc4! when Black is helpless

against the threatened 26 NxfG-}, lf 25.-.Kh8.
then 26 Oe'l ! with the additional threats NxbG

and ah4.

11

Btack's rook on c8 may be a little misplaced,
but White's pawn on c3 provides a concrete
obiect of attack for the black pawns.

e5

11

12 Nfl
13 h4

Varying from the interesting 1 3. .d4 as played in
the first game.

14 Bf4 a4
15 N1h2?!
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This seems slow; better should be 15 NgS forcing
Black to spend tempi on the defence of his king-
side.

trE

16 d4

16 dxc4 allows Black advanced squares for his
knight.

16 b4
17 Bh3?

White has no time for any more preparatory moves
such as this. Either the aggressive 1 7 NgS followed
by OhS, or the defensive move 17 a3, was necess-

ary.

17 Oas?!

Simply 17...a3 opens up White's queenside like a
can of beans.

lE Ae RfeS

Black obviously did not like the cofltinuation '18...

a3 19 Ng5 BxgS 20 hxg5 axb2 21 Oxb2, though
he would have the better position even then.

19 a3

Suddenly Black has to build up on the queenside all
over aEarn"

19 bxa3
2A bxa3 Na7
21 NsS NfB

Defending both h7 and e6 - White suddenly has few
prospects of attack on the king*ide, and turns instead
to consolidatirg his quemside with a series of
interesting manoeuwes.

22 Bcl RbB
23 Re3 BcB
24 Ngf3 Bd?
25 Nd2 Rb?
26 Nhf3 Rebg
27 Net Od8!

Black can make no breakthrough on the queenside"
but White's pieces have becorne misplaoed in their
defensive effort, and the centre and kingside now
invite expansion by Black.

c4

31 Nc2
32 Nb4

Kh8

32 Nxd4!?

lnteresting. but far from decisive. On 32...Na5,
3li! NaGc5 could prove embarrassing.

33 cxd4 Bxd4
3,8 Ra2 Bxe3
35 fxe3 RcB
36 Nf3 t{s6
37 @4 0f6
38 Bb2 c3

39 Bcl Bbs
4A Rc2 RbbS
41 OxfO gxf6
42 Bh3 Nf8
43 Nd4 Bd7
44 NeZ

TIG RAN PETROSIAN $S.90
Vik. L. Vasiliev

This biography provides a unique and authoritive pic-
ture of the life of a top-class professional chess
player who was world champion from 1963-1969.
The book includes fully annotated games, some with
notes by Petrosian, but mainly annotated by Alexei
Suetin, Petrosian's openings adviser.

ALEKHINE'S DEFENCE $9.15
R.G. Eales and A.H. Williams

Robert Fischer is only the last of a long line of play-
ers who have turned to Alekhine's Defence as an
aggresive defence to 1 P-K4. '...one is left with a
firm grasp of the important features without being
overloaded...' William Hartston, British Chess
Magazine.

SICI LIAN ACCELERATED DRAGONS $1 1.30
D.N.L. Levy

A comprehensive analysis of the very modern, razor-
sharp, counter attacking variations that arise in the
Sicilian Defence after the moves 1 P-K4 P-Ob4
2 N-KB3 N-OB3 3 P-O4 PxP 4 NxPbythe fian-
chetto developrnent of Black's king's bishop: 4...
P-KN3 followed by...B-N2.

LEARN FROM THE GRANDMASTERS $5.75
Edited by Raymond Keene (Paperback)

A galaxy of stars (10 grandmasters including Tal,
Korchnoi, Larsen...) have contributed previously
unpublished material to fit an original concept
each player annotates two games in depth - one
of his own victories which has stood out in his
memory Jor some reason - and one win by another
player which has created a deep impression on the
an notator.

TFIE CHESS PLAYER'S BEDSIDE BOOK $9.90

Edited by Raymond Keene & Raymond Edwards

An anthology of articles covering a multitude of
aspects on chess. Unlike most anthologies the
articles are original, having been specially commiss-
ioned. lndeed they are more than original - each
contributor being allowed to choose his own
subject. The contributors are: H. Bohm, R.N.
Coles, C.J. Feather, A. Soltis, S. Gligoric,
H. Golombek, E. Gufed, W.R. Hartston,
W. HeidenJeld, J. Littlewood, A. Nimzowitsch,
K.J. O'Connell and Sir R. Robinson.

A Selection From our Bookshelf.

28 0d1 f6!
29 exf6 Bxf6
30 Bs2 KhB

ln this position the game was adjournal and agreed
drawn just before play was to resume. Despite the
material imbalance, the position is in a state of
equilibrium, but it is a pity the game could not
have been played outall thesame. The manoeuvre
Ng6 - e5 poses White problerrs for instance, after
preparation by Kg7 - f7 - e7.

Notes by E. Green.

THE BATTLE OF CHESS IDEAS $8.45
Anthony Saidy

Considered only as a collection of chess games, this
is the cream. But in its explanation oJ chess
thoughts, the book bids to become a classic.
Crit ically examines ten great living players and
their best games and shows how they illustrate impor-
tant ideas in chess. Here are Botvinnik, Reshevsky,
Keres, Bronstein, Smyslov, Tal, Larsen, Petrosian,
Spassky and Fischer, presented by a writer who
has done across-the board battle with most of
them.

BOTH SI DES OF THE CHESS BOARD $7.80
Robert Byrne and lvo Nei

For the serious player it provides the definitive ac-
count of the epic 1972world title match between
Bobby Fischer and Boris Spassky. But equally
important, this book recreates at the highest level,
the basic struggle - at once psychological, strategic
and tactical - that is being waged on either side of
the chessboard. Also includes Fischer's games
from the Candidates' matches.

THE KING'S INDIAN DEFENCE $14.00
Leonard Barden, William R.Hartston and Raymond D.
Keene

On the publication of the first edition in 1968,
C.H.O'D. Alexander described this publication as

'a welcome and important event in the chess
world.' Now revised and completely rewritten to
twice the length of its predecessor, it is an essential
work of reference to any player who wishes to raise
the standard of his game.

THE ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF CHESS OPENINGS
voLUME C $12.40
Edited by A. Matanovic

This is the first of five volumes, covers all openings
atter 1 e4 e6 and 1 e4 e5. The World Chess Feder-
ation system of international figurine notation is

used throughout. The contributors to this volume
are grandmasters Barcza, Robert Byrne, Glpslis,
Hort, lvkov, Keres, Korchnoi, Larsen, Parma, Tal,
Polugayevsky, Uhlmann and Unzicker together with
master Rabar. This is the authoritative reference
work,
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